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The Norwich High Wins Long Play Contest

The Norwich High, presenting the play "Hamlet Bound" by B. L. Van Vechten, captured first prize in the long play contest yesterday. This is the third time the play has been presented at the Norwich high since the previous two years.

The play was directed by Miss Kitty Lewis, Department Head, and was put on the stage with the assistance of two of the Norwich students, George Williams and Francis M. Burbank.

Dr. Joseph R. Laskaris, who played the leading role of the prince, gave a five-star performance. He had played the part previously, and the audiences were able to empathize with his character's inner turmoil and his struggles with the weight of the crown. Miss Kitty Lewis, the director, did an outstanding job in guiding the cast through the complex plot and ensuring that each actor understood their role in the story.
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Organizations Elect Officers for 1936-37

Following is a list of the recent elections held by various organizations throughout the college.

The Ithacan Staff for the year 1936-37 has not yet been completed. Application may be made to either Edward P. Flynn or William Cornell.

Lobby MSS Deplorable

The heedlessness of some members of the student body in placing the newly-decorated lobby with musical instruments and trash and in trampling on it is deplorable. A stranger looking at the corner in which is situated the telephone booth, or the space in front of the mail boxes, might think that the Cleveland Symphony was paying a visit, and momentarily dropped their parachutes there. It is not desirable that such idle business be created. This carelessness—obviously on the part of music students—makes the lobby the most unsightly. Furthermore, it makes access to the bulletin board and the mail boxes a physical impossibility.
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Camp Singing Cedars To Reopen June 8

On the shores of Lake Champlain, near historic Fort Ticonderoga, is located Camp Singing Cedars. This camp is conducted every year for the Physical Education students of Ithaca College, as well as for adults who wish to spend a well directed recreational vacation.

Mr. Lawrence S. Hill started Singing Cedars twelve years ago as a recreational camp, and six years later it was instituted as part of the Physical Education curriculum of Ithaca College. It is here that the Phy Eds have a respite from classrooms during the period between Commencement Day and the next semester.

Registration Day at the camp this year is June 8. The Phy Ed girls attend the camp during the month of July. When the girls leave, the boys arrive for the month of August.

An interesting feature of the camp is the open air dining hall overlooking beautiful Lake Champlain. Living quarters, which also overlook the lake, are provided with every modern facility including hot and cold water for either tub or shower. Adults wishing to benefit from Singing Cedars' various privileges may remain until the camp closes in December.

KAPPA GAMMA PSI HOLDS MANIACS' BALL

Kappa Gamma Psi decorated the gym most appropriately for its annual Maniacs' Ball, held on Friday evening, April 24. Although the dance was not largely attended, it was a most enjoyable affair for all who were present. The fraternity's highly advertised fifteen-piece band by no means played the popular dance orchestras in and around Ithaca, but it was adequate for the occasion. However, Kappa Gamma Psi can be justly proud of sponsoring a most fitting social event at this particular time of the spring season.

DRAMA GRADUATE WITH MOTOR COMPANY

Word has been received that William Petty, graduate of the Drama Department in the class of 1934 is now associated with the Burtin Motor Company in Schenectady. N. Y. Mr. Petty was president of the drama council and the senior class; a member of Kappa Gamma Psi, and appeared in many dramatic productions throughout his four years here.

the biggest social event of the year

THE NAVY DAY BALL

featuring

OZZIE NELSON

and his orchestra, with glamorous

HARRIET HILLIARD

and another famous band to be announced soon

DRILL HALL MAY 22

$4.50 per couple

10:30 to 3:30

Tickets on sale a week from today at Browning-King, Mayer's Smoke Shop, Triangle Book Shop and Willard Straight Hall

WELCOME

GUESTS OF THE LITTLE THEATRE TOURNAMENT

Ithaca College offers its facilities to young people interested in Dramatic Art, English, Music, and Physical Education. All courses fully approved.

For information
ask any faculty member or write

The Registrar

Ithaca College

Ithaca, New York


A ONE-ACT PLAY

SCENE—DEWITT PARK

Scene. A park bench in the back of the West Mall in Dewitt Park, with music issuing from the band room behind. The characters sit back to back, prop up their feet on the bench.

He.—He hum, when a day ... wonder what the summer has in store for me? ... I wish I could find ... exams ... work is piling up ... that song "Paris in the Spring ..." lovely tune ... wish she would give me a break ... the Little Theatre Tournament ... growing old friends ... meeting new ones ... push this year has gone fast ... graduation picture ... with ... skin ... and Dad coming up ... I haven't gained a pound, they say ... she's got a wonderful idea if the old gang will ever see ... wonder if the old gang will ever see ... man ... then as dull as all other ... the poem over the Editor's desk ... "Reflections" ... exposed in such a nice way ... poetry ... oh, ya ... remembering did it, why not? ... see ... love ... what things with love ... ah, well he had a reason to write it ... that's what ... air ... -ed ... as a result of his ... enthusiasm getting the feel of the spring in the air ... thinking of the warm ... Miss Moss ... that farmland ... God, air ... Ah, at last ... everything so nice and green ... walking in the rain ... good way ... get acquainted with one's self ... Cornell and his guitar ... feeling his way through the spring wave with "Love is Everywhere" ... push I'm feeling down ... that grass looks good oh well I'll do that project tomorrow ... what a life ... be home ... etc.

She.—She:—Oh-h (expressing joy)... I feel as green as everybody around me ... Why, Hee ... time for crossovers and parades ... I'd like to jump rope, roller skate, ride on merry-go-rounds ... but all I've got is the surface of the snow around me ... Cornell and his guitar ... feeling his way through the spring wave with "Love is Everywhere" ... push I'm feeling down ... that grass looks good oh well I'll do that project tomorrow ... what a life ... be home ... etc.

Walking classes for Hill Students

Ithaca, New York—(ACP)—Walking classes—yes, and the latest addition to Cornell's extracurricular activities are a new feature of Cornell's curriculum for women. Every afternoon at 2:30, 3:30, and 4:30, a group of eager coed pedestrians sweeps away from the women's gym—except on Saturday, when 2:10 has been named as the official hour.

The Cornell Daily Sun, in reporting this latest education development, states only the bare facts, leaving some phrases unexplained.

For instance, the Saturday walks will be through the Taughannock and Buttermilk Gorges (both up and down), the State Park, and the Ithaca grooves. They are designed for women who wish to get out of doors, to see the flowers in bloom, and to enjoy the fresh air. The walks are open to all students, and will be led by the Resident Director of the Women's College.

A LARGEST ATTENDANCE EXPECTED AT REUNION

Indications are that the Alumni Reunion Ball planned for the weekend of May 30 will be well attended by graduates of Ithaca College as well as students who attended the pre­cursor, the Ithaca Conservatory of Music and Allied schools.

Alumni secretary John P. Brown has received definite word from many recent graduates who have signed their intention of participating in the all-school reunion. A baseball game, a play, and a dance and banquet are listed on the program to be offered the alumni, as well as the activities of the individual fraternities.

The reunion will be the first of its kind ever to be held, and it is hoped that it can be made an annual affair to take precedence over the usual fraternity reunions scattered throughout the year.

THETA ALPHA PHI DANCE

Gym 10-1

C O M F O R T, S T Y L E, Q U A L I T Y

Friendly Five Shores $5.00

STURM BRO. 103 E. Green Street

Warm Weather Is Here! Look Your Lot Visit the
CHLON TONEL BARBER SHOP

4 Barbers

JAKE MAHLOK Prop.

HAIRCUTS 35c

LARGE ATTENDANCE EXPECTED AT REUNION

For Active and Spectator Sports Wear ...

"KEDETTES" $1.79 pair

Washable Moccasin Oxford Made by the Makers of KEDS

A shoe fashion that's sweeping the country! For tennis, sport, with or without shoes. All white, or white trimmed with either navy, green or red.

Women's Footwear—Second Floor

The Corner Bookstore

REMINING-BAND TYPETERS

Eats, Services, Rentals

Old and New Books Used and New Typewriters

Test and General For Rent and Sale

Imperial Appliances Engraving Stationery Exam. Marks

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers

Ithaca New York

FOR CHARTER FOR ALL OCCASIONS

First National Bank of ITHACA

At State & Yoga

BUSSES FOR CHARTER

DEAN OF ITHACA

This is an insured bank under the provisions of federal law. Accounts are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to the extent provided for by law. We are prepared to do our best to serve you Musically.
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"A Complete Musical Service"

We invite Your Bankers Business

"Best Place to Trade"
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""TOURNAMENT GUESTS B E WELCOME" AT

The Monarch

We are prepared to do our best to serve you Musically.

A. B. Brooks & Son

Prescription Pharmacy

Since 1860

108 E. State St.

ROTHSCHILD'S

Women's Footwear—Second Floor

The New ROTHSCCHILD'S

Shop daily 9 to 6, Sat. to 9 p.m.

Phone 2711
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Everyone has been made by that fantastic artist who claims a divine vision (or virus) against mankind, and who consequently caused a deadly temper to blow him, to prove that the earth was on the side of the fanatic. Well, something happened—and the stock finally ran. (Oh grr!) The wind died, and they shot the snake.

Already trouble is brewing. The Pullman Fire committee has done it again! Their choice "Idiot's Delight" has raised merry hub with the critics who claim "Uncommon" is to truly exemplary of the American Merton—which is neither here nor there. Everyone else casts a vote. Why shouldn't the Ithaca Orphic vote goes once and for all for the most exemplary American player you, me?—and there—now and forever... "Chore Daveners" by Walter Charles Roberts.

Humbertone, Cornell Recital

(Continued from page one)

"I should have possessed as Clements grew, not as her own daughter, but rather as that of Delia. The second act proved to be less clear than the first, the fault being the absolute limitation both in the reader's facial expression and body movement. The story of the play unfurled, but it did not reach a satisfactory conclusion, but due to some poor cutting or misinterpretation. A definite fault lay in the absence of Miss Humbertone's transitions, which appeared to be labored and studied, making the presentation seem "memorized."

One feels that in commenting on these performers that neither were representative of the work that the performers can do. One could not help but contrast Mr. Corman's portrayal of Hedley "Red Harvest" and Miss Hum-
NEW DANCE SERIES BEGUN BY KOSTELANETZ

A program of dance music and leading song hits every Friday night at ten o'clock Daylight Saving Time is replacing the Saturday night broadcast sponsored by Chesterfield Cigarettes throughout the winter season.

The new series features Andre Kostelanetz' 45-piece dance orchestra with Kay Thompson and Ray Heatherton and the Rhythm Singers. David Ross is the announcer.

The Lily Pons programs with Kostelanetz' Concert Orchestra and Chorus will continue as usual on Wednesday evenings. Just recently, on a nation-wide poll of radio editors, Miss Pons was voted the most popular singer in her field.

As to the new Friday night entertainments, Kostelanetz has selected forty-five musicians—thirty-seven of whom were chosen from famous dance bands throughout the country. "We are going to try and show there's more variety and color in dance music than people ever dreamed of," Kostelanetz states. The versatile orchestra will play fox trots, rhumba, waltzes, balbos, "swing" music and novelties from the best dance music. Considering the size and make-up of the orchestra, and the singing stars who will be featured, this new program promises to be in keeping with the Chesterfield standard of radio entertainment.

SONG CAUSES SUICIDES

"Gloomy Sunday," the melancholy song which was responsible for 19 suicides in Hungary before the authorities' banned it—at least so says the publisher's press-agent—has been named as the cause of the death of an American college student.

ITHACA SAVINGS BANK

HEADS CAMERA STORE

When friends or relatives drop in on you this spring, they are sure to be pleased if you entertain them for Luncheon or Dinner at THE SMORGASBORD

Red and White food products served.